Unity Canada is pleased to present this
series of workshops highlighting Unity’s
creation, history, and beliefs.
You are welcome to join one, some, or all
of these workshops! Bring your favourite
mug and snacks, it’ll be very informal.
Each session will run approximately 90 minutes and will include:
•

Introductory time of facilitator(s) and participants

•

An informative talk of about 30-45 minutes on the day’s subject

•

Q & A time

•

Fellowship time

We will be using the Zoom platform - if you are new to using it, please see the next page for some tips.
The link will be sent out the day of, if you haven’t already signed up for the whole series, please ensure your
request is in to lutrep.unitycanada@gmail.com by noon ET the day of.
There is no fee, voluntary donations may be sent by e-transfer to unitycanadaoffice@gmail.com. If you
prefer to send a cheque, the mailing address appears below. Please note that in accordance with Revenue
Canada guidelines, these workshops do not qualify for tax receipts. Your generosity is gratefully received by
the facilitators.
There are no books to read or exams to write, as these workshops are not part of the Spiritual Education and
Enrichment (SEE) courses offered by Unity Worldwide Spiritual Institute (UWSI). They, are, however, an
excellent introduction and foundation for the upcoming SEE intensive week in April. [More details at
unitycanada.org]
At time of writing, we had folks registered from across Canada - looking forward to meeting everyone and
sharing some time together!
See you soon!
Wendy Karr, Licensed Unity Teacher
Lead workshop facilitator
Unity Canada - Workshops c/o Unity Kitchener, 2631 Kingsway Drive, Kitchener, Ontario, N2C 1A7

About the workshop facilitators
Lead facilitator: Wendy Karr, Licensed Unity Teacher
Wendy began her “Unity journey” in 1984, and received her Licensed Unity
Teacher (LUT) status in 2000. During her studies, she used her skills as an
archivist to assist the Unity Village Archives with a couple of historical projects.
She has been blessed to have met some notable Unity folk, and will be sharing some of their
memories of the early years.
Currently, Wendy serves as both Education Coordinator and Licensed Unity Teacher
Representative to Unity Canada. She also serves the broader Unity movement as a member
of the UWM (Unity Worldwide Ministries) LUT Ministry Team, which is currently reviewing
and updating the LUT programme.
Wendy is blessed to speak regularly on Sundays at Canadian Unity ministries, and facilitates
SEE courses online. She is a member of Unity of Mississauga, and is grateful for the support
of Rev. Mary Wood and the Board of Directors as she shares her time and talents elsewhere.

Guest Facilitators - TBA
All Licensed Unity Teachers and Ministers involved with these workshops are in good
standing with Unity Canada and Unity Worldwide Ministries . To maintain this standing,
each credentialed leader is required to complete yearly Continuing Education Units as well
as abide by a Code of Ethics.
Each has been selected for the specialized knowledge and experience they bring to the day’s
workshop subject.

About the Zoom platform:
This can be accessed from the website (https://zoom.us/) or as an app on mobile devices. No subscription or
payment to Zoom is required; you will be sent an email with a direct link to join the meeting. A voice-only
dial-in number will also be provided for those who do not have video hardware or wish to use a phone.
If you are new to the Zoom platform, please consider investing some time in the following
short & self-directed training provided on their website prior to the first session:
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-How-Do-I-Join-A-Meetinghttps://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/200941109-Attendee-Controls-in-a-Meeting
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/202050538-Audio-Echo-In-A-Meeting
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005859366-Manually-Rotate-Camera

